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COLD BEVERAGES 

A soft drink is a drink that contains no (or 

very little) alcohol, as opposed to a hard 

drink, which does contain alcohol 

Mineral water is water containing minerals 

or other dissolved substances that alter its 

taste or give it therapeutic value 



COLD BEVERAGES 

Salts, sulphur compounds, and gases are 

among the substances that can be 

dissolved in the water 

Mineral water can often be effervescent 

Mineral water can be prepared or can occur 

naturally 



COLD BEVERAGES 

Fresh juices like  orange, pineapple, tomato 

fresh lime soda ,mocktails,syrups  and 

aerated drinks provide  instant energy to 

our body in form of fructose  and glucose  

Our system gets charged and refreshed by 

these drinks 

Mineral water can be distilled, carbonated  

,spring or natural 

 

 



FAMOUS AERATED DRINKS 

Coca-Cola (Coca-Cola Company)  

Sprite (Coca-Cola Company)  

Pepsi (PepsiCo)  

Mountain Dew (PepsiCo)  

Dr Pepper (Dr. Pepper/7 Up Company)  



FAMOUS AERATED DRINKS 

7Up (Dr. Pepper/7 Up Company [in the 
United States])  

Fanta  

Root beer (Traditional soft drink)  

Salsaparilla soda (Traditional soft drink)  

Moxie (the first American mass produced 
soft drink)  

 Yoo- Hoo chocolate flavored soft drink)  



TONIC WATER 

  Tonic water, or Indian tonic water gains its 

name from the medicinal effects of this 

slightly bitter flavouring 

 It is aerated  and  mildly sweetened water 

with quinine . 

 It is anti malarial  

  Can be taken straight, goes well with Gin 

,Vodka 

 

 



MINERAL WATER 

Mineral water can be made  by purifying 
and adding essential mineral & salts 
required by our system--- 

Brands--- 

Appolianiris- sparkling –Germany 

Contrex-still –France 

Perrier-still & sparkling-France 

Vichy Celestine-sparkling –France 

Vittel - still-France 



NATURAL/ SPRING MINERAL WATERS 

These mineral waters are found in natural 

springs, mountain  glaciers etc , Brands-- 

 

Ashbourne-still/sparkling-England 

Badiot-still /sparkling-France 

Evian- still- France 

Malvern-still/sparkling-France 
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